Employee Spotlight: Dalton Scott
Dalton Scott is Rock Harbor’s new Tournament
Director and Director of Player Development.
Dalton has a long list of accomplishments and
some fun facts we would like for you to know
about him.
Work History and Experience:
Windermere Country Club, FL
Kiln Creek Golf Club and Resort, VA
Fords Colony County Club, VA
Stonecrest Golf Club, VA
Education:
Tabbs High School, Yorktown , VA
Professional Golfers Career College,
Orlando, FL

“No one should teach who is
not in love with teaching”
-Margaret E. Sangster

Fun Fact:
Dalton had the rare opportunity to shadow
Sean Foley for 1 year.
Career Goals:
Dalton has a passion for teaching. He is very
excited to begin building our youth and junior
program at RH. He wants to visit with high
schools and begin a more intense junior program that teaches not just golf skills, but life
skills, such as honesty, integrity and respect.
Dalton believes that all life skills can be taught in
and through golf.
Birthday:
November 27
Travel:
Dalton recently returned from a golfing trip to
Scotland, where he played St. Andrews.

What is the most troublesome tree at RH?

No. 5 Rock. The vote was unanimous. The tree that sits in the fairway of
No.5, this tree gives people the most trouble of any tree on the course.
Several years ago when a mini-burst hit the course, we almost lost this
tree, to the glee of some golfers, but it came back stronger than ever and
still stands as a constant irritation to many golfers.

Boulder 16
See page 4 for the full story

This months Before and After picture was a little difficult. Here is the story
behind the picture from Denny Perry:
Boulder 16 Green looking North West. While I was building this green I
had the water fall almost complete when a large storm came and undermined the boulders I had been carefully placing to create the waterfall. The
storm caused the boulders to wash out and collapse. That cost me about
two weeks worth of work! Each stone had to sit just right so the water
would flow from rock to rock to rock and so on. So the rocks you see sitting in the pond on the before picture are now part of the waterfall flowing
into the pond.
During the construction process there many washouts. Another one happened on hole number four, Rock. We had to seed and re-seed the fairway
four times. Another one was on Rock 17. We sod planted the hill between
the green and the green tee box. After a big storm all the sod washed
down the hill and was in a big pile in the front bunker.
Sometimes, Mother Nature was not my best friend.

12 Rock

